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SNOWFALL IN « SJlf MoreThan 80 Per Cent 
Of German Submarines 

Have Been Destroyed
Providence Journal Says That Explains 

Latest Berlin Orders — Brought to 
Complete Failure in Last Two Months

ALPS EARLY Toronto Globe Gives* Prominence to An
other War Purchase Matter

■

Work of Troops Fighting There 
Is More Perilous London, Sept. 28—Great prominence is 

given by the Globe today to what it de
scribes as “The scandal of sulphuric 
add."

“In the spring of this year, for reasons 
believed to be good and sufficient, doubt
less, but which we hope will be made 
the subject of an inqijry by the house 
of commons," says the Globe, “the firm 
of C, .Tennant Sons .& Company, re
motely connected In a family sense with 
a member of the cabinet, was commis
sioned to buy large quantities of sul
phuric add in America. Why no at
tempt was njade to secure add in this 
county we will not stop to inquire.”

The Globe asserts that the methods 
employed In the shipment of the acid 
were so defective that hundreds of thou

sands of pounds were lost. It to as
serted the add was forwarded in an im
pure form, in iron drums, which, even 
had the add been pure, would have cor
roded and leaked. It to said ships were 
damaged by escaping add, which re
leased noxious gases, endangering the 
health of the crews. In one case, accord
ing to this newspaper, the crew refused 
to leave port, and the todd was held up 
In New York for two months. Two 
steamships ate said to have been dam
aged so badly that there was nothing to 
do but to buy them at a cost of $800,000. 
The Globe suggests two questions:

Why the add was not shipped in prop
er vessels, and who has made good to 
the owners, Tennant 6 Company, or 
the government?

UP MOUNTAIN BY ROPES
Bulgaria Announces “Armed Neu-. „ A

trality” But London Believes She *£££&-*£ 
Will Be Ally of Germany — Athens Mole Stelm“ b M»e 
In Turmoil orT»,**,

Providence, R. I, Sept. 23—The Providence Journal says:—
“The reason why the German government has consented to change Its 

submarine methods to because more then eighty per cent of Its 
have been destroyed, and Its under-sess warfare brought to complete failure 
within the last two months.

“It to positively known that since April 1 the following boats have been do- 
stroyed: U-J0, U-15, U-Ï6, U-Ï8, U-22, U-23, U-24, U-5. U-2, U-7, U-4 
four unnumbered boats of what to known as the Augsburg two-cylinder motor 
type and three of the Nuremburg motor type, which apparently have carried no 
numerical designation.

rnmro boats mostly were destroyed by the great Iron nets placed In the 
paths of the submarine by the British.

"The operations under the present methods have lasted over a period of 
four months, and they would have been brought to a successful '™~r‘rt*rm 
m*y weeks ago If the British naval authorities had realized that some of the 
mechanical contrivshces made use of were not fit for the work.

"Sixty-seven German submarines, twenty-eight of which are declared to 
have been of the newest and latest construction have been sunk, sod their 
crews destroyed by the British navy since May 5. It to stated on positive au
thority that the full capacity of the German shipyards for under-sea hosts to 
not more than three a month, but that even if Germany were able to replace 
her submarines as fast as they had been destroyed, the most grave situation she 
froes In regard to this method of warfare fa the actual destruction of the mor
ale of the officers and crews of such vessels.*

Lausanne, Switzerland, Sept. 28 (via
London, Sept. 23—While the German and Austrian artillery is Paris, delayed in transmission)—Winter 

bombarding the Serbian positions along the whole northern frontier, “tows are already falling in the Alps, 
apparently paving the way for the long awaited, thrust toward Tur- rendering still more perilous the work 
key, the Balkan States are in» ferment. °f the Italian and Austrian troops who

The Times’ Sofia correspondent says that M. Radoslavoff, the a™ '^^n^r^Toril^* mountain*
Bulgarian premier has announced to his supporters the signing of A correspondent of° thT Gazette De Peris, Sept 28-The violent artillery fighting which haa characterized the
B convention With Turkey for the future maintenance of armed neu- Lausanne, describes the recent battle for op^ations in France for more than thr ee weeks, was continued yesterday and
trality on the part 4>f Bulgaria. possession of the Austrian stronghold 1®ft nI8hs at several places along the b attle line, according to an announcement

The Athens' correspondent of the Morninc Post savq all fmtWan ?n top of Frcikofcl Mountain, 9,000 feet Fven out this afternoon by the War O fflce. The engagements were particular-

have commenced. Orders have been issued by the Bulgarian govern- Troops had prepared for an assault 
ment that all railway trucks, wherever found, must be unloaded im- to°m the east- Two battalions of Italr 
mediately and reserved for government use. Heavy artillery and «round «hÏÜiLi’hÜ
field kitchens passed, yesterday, through Phillipopolis by rail. All Austrians from the rear. To reach the 
ofijcers have been recalled from leave. summit they were compelled to scale

K Despite repeated assertions from Bulgaria leaders that the Si* precipitious side of the mountain,
ÏwTŸ f0r P7°rrt0f “a.rTd ^°nd0n monrLrersro^hePl^,S,™tt0snta^

now believes that bona is ready to throw in her lot with the Central i that the Italians captured too Austrians 
Powers. The problematic factors in the crisis are Roumania and a Targe quantity of munitions.
Greece. ; Killed at Dardanelles

Heavy Gun Fire on West Kept Up I

AFTER EIGHT MONIHS 
OF WY MOTHER* BATTERY FOR

BETS WORD FROM SON
PRINCESS THEATRE IN 

MONTREAL AFIRE TODAY
MlDeadly Chlorine Gas Peril Over

came — Henry Ford Making 
Demonstration of Use ef Gaso
line

Card Brings Cheering News From 
W.GHayesef AS. C. That 
He is a France aad Well

Athens is in turmoil. On receipt of the news that Bulgaria had 
ordered a general mobilization of her troops, King Constantine sum
moned to conference Premier Venizelos and the members of the gen
eral staff of the army. The premier subsequently called a meeting 
of the cabinet. ' ~ —

The greatest activity prevails among representatives of the En
tente powers in Greece. The British, French and Russian ministers 
held à conference. The Venizelos government, Athens’ despatches 
say, faces the situation ocnfidently.

Britain views the situation with the greatest seriousness.

London, Sept 23.—Captain Roger 
Francis Draper, son of the Rev. William 
H. Draper of Leeds, has been killed at 
the Dardanelles He was married last 
December to Miss Anna Lowell Gardin
er, daughter of Robert H. Gardiner of 
Boston.
A Britisher

of izm battalionLoss of $60,000—Trilby Was Be
ing Played and Birth of Nation 
Was to Follow

After more than eight months of the 
greatest anxiety, Mrs. H. L. Hayes, 122 
Marsh road, has received word from her 
son, Private W. C. Hayes, with the 
Army Service Corps in the first contin
gent Her last letter from him was dat
ed February 4, when the corps was leav
ing for France. Since then no further 
word had been received and Mrs. Hayes’ 
tears for the safety of her son Increased 
as time went on.

Yesterday she was relieved by receipt 
of a message from him. It was only a 
post card and merely bore the laconic 
message “I am quite well and ,1 like 
France. Please remember me to my 
friends," but it was' enoùgh to allay the 
mother’s anx}ety.

—r";.1 * 1 '------- — •

CANADIAN LABOR ~ 
CONGRESS ANO THE WAR

New York, Sept. 28—An official gov
ernment test at the New York navy 

London, Sept. 22,—The British steam- yard yesterday, of Thomas A. Edison’s 
ship Groningen, 968 tons gross, has been Bew storage battery for submarines, 
blown up. One member of the crew lost Proved beyond a doubt that it overcomes 
his life, and several others were wourided, the deadly chlorine gas peril, according

” an announcement made by Miller Swiss Neutrality Violated, Reese Hutchinson, personal represcbta-
Paris,. Sept 28—Two German aero- tive at the inventor, 

planes flew over Swiss territory and „ The new battery, according to Mr. 
dropped a bomb near the Cras Dermont Hutchinson, to made of Iron, nickel and 
farm, Injuring a child, according to Potash, Instead of lead and sulphuric 
newspaper despatches from Berne. •fld? and the containing vessel to of

Steel, not hard rubber.511 * ™ne Washington, Sept. 2$—Henry Ford,
London, Sept 28.—The Dutch steamer f Detroit manufacture^ has undertaken 

Koningen Emma, of 9,000 tons, which to demonstrate to the navy, department 
struck-» mine as she was on her way to ™a* gasoline -fa. available aa a motive 
Amsterdam from Batavia, Java, cap-f?wer f?T submarines; He will begin 
sized and sank in the Thames today. W wora ,on behalf of the government 
The 260 passengers had been previously t°day at , Brooklyn navy yard, where 
taken off the Koningen Emma, which ?e XV7,2nakc a descent In a submarine, 
was being towed up the river when she ,,a addition to his efforts to adopt gaso- 
sank J*ne 88 a motive power for the undersea
o ... . _ . boat?. Mr. Ford, it was said, has evolved
Swedish Vessel Sunk a scheme by which aeroplanes without

Christiania, Norway, Sept. 28—The passe offers, may be directed and used
Swedish steamer Forsvik, 1107 tons by wireless as practically self-acting
gross, was sunk on Sunday by a mine engines °* war- 
or a torpedo. Her crew was landed 
here today.

Sergt Major Good is Promoted to 
Be l ieutenant — Maritime Pro
vince News of WarMontreal, Sept. 28-*-Fire this morning 

In the Princess Theatre, St. Catharine 
street, did damage estimated at $60,000, 
and kept the central divisions of the 
city’s fire fighting force working for sev
eral hours before It was under control.

The blaze was first seen by the night 
watchman in the upper gallery near the 
spot-light operator's box. It is believed 
that a defective electric .wire, or a cigar
s'** may have been t% pause of the

The upper gallery was gutted, and the 
stage was slightly scorched, but the prin
cipal damage resulted from the tons of 
water which were poured into the build-

OONDITIONS BAD 
IN CONSTANTINOPLE

Geneva, Monday, Sept. 20—(via Paris, 
Sept. 28, delayed In transmission)—A 
Swiss who has just returned from Con
stantinople, writes to the Gazette de 
Lausanne, that there to no gas, electric
ity, or candles in the Turkish capital, 
and that conditions of life there are al
most intolerable for foreigners. He says 

. that 7,000 workmen from 
plant in Germany are idle,< 
lack of raw materials.

MAT CE ON EE 
SERVICE EMPLOYES 

FOR A DAY’S PAY

Fredericton has recto nd word of the 
appointment of Sergeant Major £ J. 
Good, formerly stationed with H. Com
pany, R. c. R. in Fredericton, as qusr- 
termaster of the réserve battalion, at 
Shomecliffe, England, with the rank of 
lieutenant He has been with the 12th 
Battalion as sergeant major and taking 
charge of instruction work.., j , .
Awarded Medal

Among the Wounded ’soldiers invalid- i 
ed home and who arrived at Quebec 
this week .on the Allan liner Corsican 
was Capt. Robert R. Good," a toother of 
Lieut Good. He was badly gassed in the 
same engagement that Major Percy A. 
Guthrie was wounded and his condition 
is such- that he will be unable to return 
to the front again.. He has been awarded 
the St. George medal. for conspicuous 
bravery on the field. He will remain at 
his home at Rock-Island, Quebec.
Taking Military Courses

Lieutenant R. M.« Murray, son of Hon.
J. A. Murray, Minister of Agriculture, 
is now In Ottawa, taking a course. In 
musketry before joining the 64th, to 
which he has been appointed. "He is a 
former U. N. B. student.
St. John Traveler

Three recruits enlisted with Major F.
P. Day in Fredericton yesterday morn
ing for the 64th. They are Edward La- 
vergne, of Bathurst, Herbert Greenfield, 
of Tay Creek, and H. T. Cecil Whit
lock of Dow Settlement. Included in the 
number applying for places in the new t 
artillery units are J. Vernon Kierstead, 
commercial man of St. John, Thomas 
Morgan of Fredericton; James W. Cole,
W. B. Keever, Nell Hagerman of Monc
ton and Stanford Sloat of Fredericton.
In Sunbury County

At Hoyt Station on Tuesday evening 
three recruits enlisted. In Sunbury Lieut 
Clements enlisted 21 recruits during last 
week. At Minto eleven recruits enlisted.
A Soldier’s Plain Words

MacLaren Keswick, of the 64th Bat
talion, conducted service in Chalmers’ 
church, Richibucto, on Sunday evening.
He closed his sermon by saying that 
after the recruiting meetings which had 
been held, and the splendid speakers 
which had been heard, “it is a shame 
and a disgrace to young men to stay 
at home.”

the Krupp 
on account of Suggestion by Sir Herbert Ames 

For Monthly Aid to Patriotic : Ï:.*• >

TALK Of MAKING BIG Fund
ing.

The theatre is under lease to the Schu
berts, and this week was occupied by a 
company under the management of Jos
eph Brooks, with a revival of “Trilby.” 
The company to headed by Phyllis Neil- 
son Terry. Their effects were not dam
aged.

For next week, “The Birth of a Na
tion,” was to be presented, and had been 
largely advertised. Last night colored 
residents of Montreal held a public 
meeting at which speeches were made 
protesting against the presentation of 
this film play, which It was contended, 
is an insult to negroes. Strong resolu
tions were adopted. It had been in
tended to apply to the courts for an in
junction to prevent the performance.

Ottawa, Sept. 28—Members of the 
civil service of Canada will give a day’s 

j pay a month to the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund, if the suggestion of Sir Herbert 
Ames is followed. There to to be an
other general effort to stimulate contri
butions throughout the country. Since 
the war started the Northwest Mounted 
Police have -riven a day’s pay a month, 
and it to urged, In regard to the inside 
service at Ottawa, that they might 
tribute the more because they 
empt from income tax.

Vancouver, B.C, Sept. 28.—“Under ex
isting conditions labor must lend every 
assistance to Britain and her allies in a 
mighty effort to secure an early and final 
victory.”

Over these words In the executive com
mittee’s report considerable discussion 
took place last night at the session of the 
Dominion Trades and Labor Congress. 
An amendment proposing the elimina
tion of the clause was defeated, 103 to

Ottawa, Sept. 28—<D. A. Thomas, 
British munitions agent in Canada, said 
In Ottawa today that the matter of 
manufacturing big guns in Canada was 
befog given consideration. There is talk 
of an order for 2,000 or 8,000. EN MR MEETINGS 

AÏ SEVERAL POINTS IN 
CITY TOMORROW NIGHT

11 MELVIN'S HOE 
AT YARMOUTH BURNED

FREDERICTON NEWS.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 28—The su
preme court today heard argument in 
the case of Oliver vs. McDermott, M. B. 
Dixon supported an appeal from an or- 

• der of Judge Grimmer continuing an In
junction; M. G. Teed contra. The court 
considers. The court will deliver judg
ments at eleven o’clock tomorrow moro-

e York and Siinbury Teachers’ In
stitute opened here this morning with 
170 delegates enrolled.

Judging of dairy cattle was finished 
yesterday at the exhibition. McIntyre 
Bros., of Sussex, made a clean sweep in 
the Ayshire class.

*
25.con- 

are ex-

THE FOIE OF Ë1RMAN SOOTINGCaught From Upset Lamp—Insur
ance Reported Less Than Loss

Arrangements For King Square,
North End, Haymarket SqiUre Ame“i7ha^1n teelutüreTmnet

and Catleton îaith ln German liners as they had be-
Yarmouth, N. S, Sept. 28—The beauti- _________ fore the war is embodied in an interview

ful residence of R. J. Melvin, formerly Because of the sham turn in !^ith the eçneral manager of the North
of SL John, known as “Annletree Hill " - tv , " . ^ tum ln tbe German Lloyd Company, Phillip Hein-was destroyed by fire thisPmoîidügHMr. ” *her’ f°r which the people seem not eken, which the Lokal Anreiger publish- 
Melvin occupied the house with the two havc bcen Prepared, the open-air es- He urges “that there is no reason
caretakers, Mi. and Mrs. Foster. The j meeting in connection with the recruit- thelr 5esertIl\? ua", Jhe future oi Vh.i. m A ......
former was playing solitaire, and in ris- ?n* campaign, scheduled for this even- 9,ermaa sh,PPmg.” said Herr Heineken, l helr man7 friends about the city 
Ing upset the lamp he was using. He iins bas h®60 cancelled. depends materially on the peace condi- will be pleased to learn of two promo-
is feeble through Illness, but succeeded ! However, tomorrow evening there tions and the *utuf? state of shipping tions which have come to St. J6hn of- 
in beating the flames out as he thought !, be a series of big open-air gather- “Breements with other countries, and fleers who have been at the front for 
In a little while he found the bed lounge i?88 ™ ttie various Important sections of p. ,on. tbe fete ot tbe German colo- some time. Major T. E. Powers and 
on fire and called help. This fire was ;î*e city—a sort of simultaneous rally of mes\ bat he trusted it would speedily Lieut. Allan Leavitt. The former has 
also thought to have been extinguished. the °“ town. Arrangements were j,ts last position “after an un- been ill to France and was sent back

The room was left to give the smoke 15f>mP*eted at noon today which ensure doubtedly victorious issue.” from the firing Une, but a recent letter
a chance to clear out. In a short time !tn® success of these meetings. 1,1 1 —1 froiy him brought the good word that
afterwards It was found to be aU afire. ! vf central gathering will take place THE WAR LOAN SIT! JATldN he.,iad recovered and further that he was 
Part of the furniture was saved, but the,™,Jinf S?ua^ at the recruiting mar- * N OllUAllUN t-,be Bttached to the headquarters staff,
house, being some distance from water, A* v stand. The chair wtil he taken „New York, Sept. 28—The joint Anglo- / A letter from one of the men in the 
was destroyed. Insurance of $2,000 in i n>.n!a6rp rÇ?1 °’clock -by Richard French financial commission continued, "SignaUing Section of which he had 
the House of New York does not begin f if ”Anen and the speakers will he Miles today their deliberations over the pro- mand when they left here last fall, says 
to cover the loss, but the $800 on furni- v" û8®#’ YYho bas,Just returned from the P°sed big credit loan in the hope of be- that with Major Powers’ going to the
ture in the same company wiU cover a TÎ ”, the empire, London; and Rev. lug able to announce not later than Sa- headquarters staff, Lieut. Leavitt as-
that loss fully. wt2,rd°nvDic£le of ®t- Stephen’s Pres- tueday that the loan would be floated, sûmes command of the signaUing unit,

,V vha cderit/ with which negotiations which has won much praisf for efficient
in North End the meeting wUi take bad proceeded towards this goal appâr- work at the front. He wUl probably have 

piece at a location to be designated in ent,y had been checked yesterday. Wall the rank of captain. Both officers havc 
fiLm°rn7 papeIs tomorrow, A. M. street fell to theorizing as to whether been popular here and have retained

r. t ______ rtowan will preside, and the speakers there had been a hitch in the negotia- their popularity with their men in ne-1 DEATH OF TOHN miTflHT AMCongratulations to Joseph Page of IMPPfiVINP DAPH1IV 7^ be £e7v W" H‘ Barraclough of Cen- tions, and, If so, upon what points. tive service. The promotion of both h J HLAN
Montreal, baseball expert, writer and IlfH IlUVIlib Kfll lULT £“£7 M®thodist Church, and Corporal At the conclusion of a fourteen hour well deserved. Liiut. Leavitt isY^Boer
still a player, on the occasion of his toth ____ Burris, returned wounded soldier. meeting, early this morning, the com- war veteran. He and Major Powers were
wedding anniversary today. Mr. Page’s - c_. ’ “aymarke* Square the facilities missioners sought rest without ànnounc- among the first to take up the si mailing
duties as a C. P. R. railway official did Ottawa, Sept. 28—Sir Wilfrid Laurier tor an open-air meeting are excellent. *ng whether their deliberations would branch of the service here" *** 8
not permit him to spend the anniversary has improved rapidly during the last I PheJ‘Peak1er. bere will be Daniel Mullin, be continued today, 
day at home, but he will leave here this ', j , ,, . ’C., Belgian Consul, and Col. B R
evening for Montreal. He has many feW dayS 8114 11 18 exPected tbat he will ; Armstrong, chief of the recruiting staff 
friends in both cities and in other parts leave tbe hospital at the end of the tor the Department of Militia in this 
of Canadu and the United States, who ; week. He spends a considerable part of I „ ,
will wish for Mr Page and his good , his days now In reading and attending maet‘n£ wiU be heM on
wife many, more happy years as well * u , 8 *tie square in front of City Hall. Capt.
as prosperity for their ten children It 7 c°n*apondence- The wound has A. J. Mulcahey will preside and the 
is worthy of note that this week Mr comP,etely disappeared. Sir Wilfrid will1 speakers will be Lieut. H. M. Teed, a 
Page caught a game in the Montreal City remain at his home for some days after gas victim at Langemark ; Rev. F. S.
League and showed himself as good as leaving the hospital, and afterward may Porter and John Keeffe, father of Capt. 
ever at baseball. 6° away for a short holiday. George Keeffe of the 26th.

j If the weather is pleasant, which it

VON PEN AND BEDNS11FF |
ID FOLLE DR. DÜMBA?;-1

GOOD MIST TOR 
AUCTION DONATIONS 

FROM RUE PARIS
ADVANCEMENT TOR TWO 

ST. JOHN OFFICERS
%

If other merchants through the
DEATH OF SOLDIER’S CHILD try district do so well in their contribu- 

Leo, son of Private F. H. Murphy, of tions to the $60,000 Patriotic Auction as 
the 66th Battalion, Valcartier, died in has E. Harmer, Ltd, of Apohaoui. the

«-■-m - -t
five months old, and deep sympathy is j successiul. That firm has given mer- 
felt for the parents and family. Private chandise valued, together with an organ, 
Murphy will be home to attend the fun- ! at $100. The generous gift was report-

a » H.
child’s grandmother, 249 Brussels street. ' this afternoonF l0ng dl8tance wlrcs

coun-

com-
WHO KNOWS OF HIM?

Registrar J. B. Jones today received a 
letter from Miss Annie Stuart of Boston 
seeking information concerning Martin 
Berry, a tailor, believed to have lived 
here prior to his going to the United 

^States. His daughter, Mary E, died in 
Boston on Aug. 8, 1860. He and his wife 
Mary, had a son, John, born November 
26, 1856. The enquiry is made because of 
settling an estate.

: THIS IS JOE PAGE'S
SILVER WEDDING MY 1 WILFRID NOW

Many friends will regret to learn of 
the death of John Coughlan, which took 
place at a quarter after six i o’clock this 
morning at the home of his son, 19 St. 
David street. Mr. Coughlan was bom 
in County Cork, Ireland, came to this 
city when but a boy and had lived here 
for seventy-five years of more. He 
had reached the great age of eighty- 
seven. He followed the occupation of 
boilermaker in his younger days and in 
later years was a teamster. He was taken 
ill with pneumonia only on last Satur
day. He was one of the first members 
of St. Joseph’s Senior Society of the Ca
thedral parish. There survive one son, 
John J, of Oak Hall, and one daughter, 
Mrs. C. M. Gibbs of Sackville, and they 
will have the sympathy of many friends 
in their bereavement. Another son was 
the late Rev. Michael J. Coughlan. The 
funeral will be held from 19 St. David 
street to the Cathedral at a quarter to 
nine on Saturday morning; high 
of requiem at nine o’clock.

: WEATHERPhelix and
Ph^rHf- -

LE INF IDEA Of PRINCESS 
PATRICIAS BEING ATTACHED 

ID IKE CANADIAN DIVISION

DEATH SENTENCE FOR THE 
SMUGGLING Of LETTERS INTO 

HOUAND; PRISON FOR SOI

BULLETINf v C»wt arc V«ntw* Sw*-. 
Wto fowus VS 3 Tisse» t.

XeitwsHvrtLN
--- „

%
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
metcrological ser
vice.

Synopsis—The storm which was cen
tered in the Gulf of St. Lawrence yester
day, has passed to the Atlantic. A pro
nounced high area now covers Ontario 
and the middle States, but a shallow low 
area is advancing quickly towards the 
Great Lakes. The weather is fine 
throughout the dominion, except near 
I.ake Superior.

Montreal, Sept. 23.—A London cable 
to the Gazette says that the proposal 
that the Princess Patricias should be 
attached to the Canadian division ap
pears to meet approval there, judging by 
the opinions obtained from various men 
of the regiment seen in London. They 
find themselves regarded as Canadians 
by the Imperial troops, notwithstanding 
the old country origin of many of them, 
hence they prefer to cast in their lot 
officially with the dominion, especially 
as they feel that their record at the 
front is equally honorable as that of the 
first division.

Amsterdam, Sept. 22—For smuggling 
letters into Holland, a German court 
martial at Antwerp, has sentenced three 
Belgian citizens to death, and thirty- 
three others to hard labor in prison for 
terms ranging from fifteen months to 
ten years.

«ft’'-»1-1

SEVEN INOUÏES ED
NEW VORK DISASTER

SOLDIERS TURN OUT
AT OTTAWA FOR FIRE

_n Ottawa, Sept. 28—Fire, which broke
. . ,, , , , , out in the top floor of the Ottawa Col-

! avenue, in which seven persons were kill- lry should be made as sliort as possible, legiate Institute last night, did damage 
ed and about eighty-five injured, were in and tbat when he B°es’ Capt- Von Pa- to the extent of $15,000. The collegiate 
progress today. Mayor Mitchell declar- P6”» coiner of “those idiotic Yankees,” is situated next to the militia stores and

r,™ -SSrHSKSm Fr—

-Maritime—Fresh northwest winds, similar occurrence elsewhere. in Amcrican newspapers this morning, j The Wheat Market,
fine and cool; Friday, moderate wester- Search of the piles of timber and Some newspapers also express the view" Chicago, Ills., Sept. 28—After opening

stffses rafts™ stuvssiïeÏÏSS

FLYING BOAT TRIAL
New York, Sept. 28.—Five official in- New York, Sept. 23 — That Dr. | 

vestigations of the cave-in of the new Dumba’s period of tarrying in this 
subway under construction in Seventh

FOR A NEW RECORD
mass:

Oswego, N. Y„ Sept. 28—A Curtiss 
flying boat which is attempting a record 
flight of 800 miles in a continuous over- 
water trip, by flying twice from Toronto 
to Oswego and return, completed the 
first leg of the trip today.

NOVELTY SHOWER 
Members of the Assumption Dramatic 

Club last evening assembled at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Morrissy, Albert 
street, West St. John, in honor of Miss 
Susie Coyle to whom they tendered a 
novelty shower. She was the recipient of 
many pleasing remembrances in honor of 
her approaching marriage. One gift in 
particular was of much value, an electric 
ornamental lamp, presented by Fred 
Joyce of the St. Patrick’s Dramtic Club. 
The gathering enjoyed a pleasant time.

MORE OF THE RESCUED
FROM THE S. S. ATHINAIAT THE HOSPITAL

According to the iatest report from New York, Sept. 28—The British 
the hospital there was tio change today freighter Rumanian Prince arrived to-

È™ SHE51,
in Richmond street fire at seo on last Sunday.
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